Find out what phase you are in. Tennessee has split up the population by age and specific risk factors. Those with the greatest need and risk factors can get the vaccine first. If you are online, you can fill out the state’s questionnaire to determine what phase you belong to: https://covid19.tn.gov/covid-19-vaccines/eligibility/. After completing the questionnaire, the website will tell you which phase you are in. It will also invite you to enter your email address or phone number so that you can be notified when your phase opens in your county.

Find out which phase your county is in. If you did not sign up to be notified when your phase opens, you will need to check to see what phase your county is in before you can request an appointment. Find out what phase your county is in online: https://covid19.tn.gov/covid-19-vaccines/county-vaccine-information/.

Above the map of Tennessee, you will see a box that says, "COVID-19 Data for: Select a County." There is an arrow on the right side of that box. Click that arrow and select your county from the drop-down menu.

Request an appointment. If your county is providing vaccines to your phase or your age group, you can call the health department phone number which should be listed as part of your county specific details. If you are online, you can also click the red button that says, "Request An Appointment." This will take you to your county health department’s webpage, and you should follow the prompts to be placed on the waitlist. Your county health department should call you when an available appointment time opens up.

*Some specific health provider networks, like Vanderbilt University Medical Center, are also offering vaccines to some patients directly. To see if your medical provider network is offering vaccines for you, contact your primary doctor.*